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restoration of the aaronic priesthood by tom lovell 1909 oil on can
vas 6126waw x 85 ca 1970 courtesy museum of church history and art

john the baptist returned to the earth to restore the aaronic priest-
hood the event took place on the banks of the susquehanna river in
the spring of 1829 the artist was commissioned by the church public
communications department to create this painting lovell has carefully
painted a strong adult male angel appearing near the river in the spring-
time the gender and maturity of the angel as well as the time and
place of the visionvision have all been respected in this work of art
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priesthood restoration documents
A surprisingly large number of early church documents
impressively record crucial details about the restoration
of both the aaronic and melchizedek priestboodspriesthoodsPriesthoodsboods

brian Q cannon and BYU studies staff

introduction

few events in the history of the restoration are as consequen-
tial as the bestowal of the priesthood upon joseph smith and oliver
cowdery the following excerpts from early church documents
recount all of the known direct statements from the first twenty
years of church history specifically concerning the restoration of the
aaronic and melchizedek priesthoodsPriesthoods in addition to compiling
the descriptions that were written or dictated by joseph smith and
oliver cowdery this collection also includes the accounts by con-
temporaries ofofjosephjoseph and oliver up to the time of cowderysCowderys death
in 1850 reflecting information that was probably gleaned from con-
versations or unrecorded discourses of joseph and oliver a few
of these statements offer details unavailable elsewhere addition-
ally these statements help to reveal early church members under-
standing of the restoration of the priesthood and show how they
described the priesthood restoration to others

long before he received the priesthood joseph smith learned
of it from moroni according to an account of oliver cowdery
published in 1835 moroni appeared to joseph in september of 1823
and informed him when they the golden plates are interpreted
the lord will give the holy priesthood to some and they shall
begin to proclaim this gospel and baptize by water and after that
they shall have power to give the holy ghost by the laying on of
their hands 1 while it is unclear to what extent this retrospective
account may contain details that were actually learned after 1823
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joseph definitely learned more about the priesthood as he trans-
lated the book ofmormon in 1829 from the golden plates joseph
learned that power was necessary to perform ordinances including
baptism 3 ne 1122 the sacrament 3 ne 185 and conferring
the holy ghost 3 ne 1837 moro 21 3 that this power was
conferred by the laying on of hands 3 ne 1838 moro 2211 32
that one could be ordained to the calling of disciple or elder who
in turn could ordain priests and teachers moro 3311 and that elders
or disciples unlike priests and teachers could confer the gift of
the holy ghost by the laying on of hands moro 21 2 addition-
ally a passage in alma 13 discussed the calling and ordination of
high priests including melchizedek to the high priesthood of the
holy order of god alma 136 14 18

having learned through the writings of ancient prophets that
baptism by proper authority was necessary joseph smith and oliver
cowdery sought that ordinance in response to their supplication
john the baptist appeared and conferred the priesthood of aaron
upon them at a later date peter james and john appeared and
bestowed what is known today as the melchizedek priesthood 2

the restoration of the aaronic priesthood
the historical record clearly identifies the circumstances sur-

rounding the restoration of the aaronic priesthood including the
date that it occurred and unambiguous evidence links joseph and
olivers quest for that priesthood to knowledge that they gained
while translating the book of mormon an 1829 document in
oliver cowderysCowderys handwriting entitled articles of the church of
christ testified that cowdery had been given power to baptize
of jesus christ document 1 below and cowdery made similar
statements in 1830 documents 20 21

details regarding the restoration of the aaronic priesthood
including john the baptists role in that event were seldom if ever
shared prior to 1832 though owing to a spirit of persecution as
joseph smith indicated in 1838 3 two ofjoseph and olivers close
associates david whitmer and william mclellinmcclellinMcLellin recalled in the late
1870s or mid 1880s that they first learned of john the baptists
appearance two to four years after the churchschurche organization 4
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in writing joseph smith first referred to this event in 18321852 docu-
ment 5 describing the reception of the holy priesthood by the
ministringministeringministring of aangelsaangelo to adminster the letter of the gospel oliver
cowdery offered the first detailed recorded account of the restora-
tion of the lower priesthood in 18541834 document 22 the following
year cowdery specified the date and location of the restoration of
the aaronic priesthood document 24 joseph smiths fullest
account of the event document 12 corroborated olivers record
and added new details for instance joseph recorded words used
by john regarding the nature of the keys that he bestowed
explained that john had acted under the direction of peter james
and john and indicated that john promised them that later they
would receive power to bestow the gift of the holy ghost in 1844
documents 17 19 joseph smith referred to the preparatory
priesthood as the power ofofeliaseliasellaseilas and indicated that john the bap-
tist the forerunner of the savior was the spirit of elias 2151155

early members read josephs and olivers testimonies regard-
ing the restoration of the aaronic priesthood and used the in-
formation in their missionary work for instance orson hyde
documents 49 50 quoted directly from oliver cowderysCowderys 18541834
account document 22 while reuben miller in an 1847 publica-
tion document 66 relied on joseph smiths accounts ofjohns vis-
itation documents 12 14 many accounts mention john the
baptist by name documents 4 12 27 5030 65 68 69 others call
him the angel john document 24 the angel of the lord doc-
ument 41 simply the angel documents 10 1513 14 or some
other similar appellation documents 7 12 28 67

despite detailed accounts by joseph and oliver some errors
crept into the record william appleby for instance erroneously
indicated in a tract published in 1844 that the power to baptize
had been restored in 18301850 document 61 additionally ambiguity
and imprecision arose through leaders and members frequent use
of the phrase the holy priesthood to refer to the aaronic priest-
hood on some occasions document 22 to the melchizedek
priesthood on others documents 7 24 57 70 and to the priest-
hood in general on yet other occasions documents 25 29 5737
47 48 58 61 62 still the documentary record demonstrates
that detailed accounts of the restoration of the aaronic priesthood
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were available to members of the church as early as 1834 and that
early members used those accounts in teaching others about the
aaronic priesthoodsPriesthoods restrestorationrestoratiooration

the events of the restoration
of the melchizedek priesthood

the written record regarding the restoration of the mel-
chizedekchizedek priesthood is less complete although repeatedly testify-
ing that peter james and john had appeared to them and restored
this high priesthood authority documents 4 12 15 16 30 or
referring alternatively to apostles document 6 peter docu-
ment 27 angels documents 5 28 or those held in reserve
document 7 neither joseph smith nor oliver cowdery specified
the date of that restoration or reported the words used by peter in
ordaining them to this priesthood beyond declaring themselves
as possessing the keys document 16 see also 40 oliver cow
derys accounts concerning the restoration of the melchizedek
priesthood corroborate the accounts of joseph whereas oliver
cowdery provided the earliest detailed report of the visit of john
the baptist his accounts of the visit of peter james and john sel-
dom add new information

significant evidence suggests that the melchizedek priesthood
may have been restored in connection with the translation of the
book of mormon A revelation dated june 1829 documents 1 3
referred to the apostolic calling of david whitmer and oliver cow-
dery likening their calling to that of paul although the revelation
did not detail the restoration of priesthood authority or any ordina-
tion in connection with that calling additionally david VAwhitmerlitmer
recalled in 1887 that he was baptized confirmed and ordained an
elder in june 1829 and that previous to this joseph smith and
oliver cowdery had baptized confirmedcontirmed and ordained each other
to the office of an elder 6 the book of mormon which was being
translated at that time described the ancient ordination of disciples
known as elders who had power to confer the gift of the holy ghost
3 ne 18 moro 2 3 inasmuch as the translation of 3 nephi 11
had made joseph and oliver sensitive to their lack of power to bap-
tize and impelled them to seek that power it is possible that the
translation of 3 nephi 18 and moroni 2 3 had a similar effect upon
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them motivating them to pray to receive by the laying on of hands
the additional power to bestow the gift of the holy ghost

the first printed reference to josephs and olivers ordination
as apostles appeared in 1831 it indicated that joseph and oliver
were called of god and ordained an apostle of jesus christ doc-
ument 2 in 1833 joseph smith discussed the restoration of apos-
tolic authority in greater detail thereafter most of his and olivers
written accounts expressly mentioned that angels played a role
in the restoration of apostolic authority and of the power to be-
stow the gift of the holy ghost in 1833 document 6 joseph
smith testified that he had seen the apostles and could perform
miracles the following year joseph met with the kirtland stake
high council on february 12 1834 he discussed the dignity of
the office which has been conferred upon me by the ministringministeringministring
of the angel of god document 8 while this might have been a
reference to john the baptist it is also possible that joseph was
referring to peters role in conferring the melchizedek priesthood
upon him five days later he instructed the same group that
anciently the apostle peter was the president of the council and
held the keys of the kingdom of god 1177 in a blessing which oliver
cowdery dated 1833 and recorded in 1835 joseph smith referred
to the reception of the holy priesthood under the hands of those
who received it under the hand of the messiah document 7

in 1835 the original edition of the doctrine and covenants
gave the first precise published account of the appearance of
peter james and john to joseph and oliver 8 this edition indicates
that the three ancient apostles had ordained and confirmed
joseph and oliver as apostles and granted them the keys of your
ministry document 4 in subsequent statements joseph reiter-
ated the role of peter james and john in the restoration of the
priesthood and the keys of the kingdom documents 15 16
and indicated that the angelic ministrantsministrants voices had come to
them in the wilderness between harmony pennsylvania and
colesvillelesvilleCo new york document 16 9 following the prophets
death oliver cowdery testified repeatedly and fervently that he
had received the higher priesthood under the hands of angelic min
istrants documents 27 30 10 in 1846 he mentioned only peters role
in the restoration of the melchizedek priesthood document 27
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but in 1849 he confirmed that james and john had also been pre-
sent document 5030

supplementing josephs and olivers own accounts in several
respects are addison everetts recollections written in 1881issi188118821882
and 1883 of statements he had heard joseph smith make in a con-
versation in 1844 according to everetts longest account joseph
smith indicated that while translating the book ofmormon in har-
mony pennsylvania he and oliver had been arrested after escap-
ing from a courtroom they spent the night in the woods eluding
their enemies at daybreak peter james and john appeared to
them and ordained us to the holy apostelshipApostel ship and gave unto us
the keys of the dispensation of the fullness of times 11

the foregoing accounts all seem to describe a single event a
restoration between harmony and colesvillelesvilleCo of what came to be
known as the melchizedek priesthood under the saviors direction
by peter with the assistance of james and john however the draft
and final version of an 18591839 account bybyjosephjoseph smith may describe
a separate set of events connected with the restoration of the
melchesidecMelches idec priesthood which holds the authority of the laying
on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost documents 13 14
those documents indicate that after joseph and oliver had prayed
for this authority the word of the lord came to them in a second
location the whitmer home in fayette commanding them to
ordain one another to the office of elder once they had called
together our brethren and had their sanction and then to attend
to the laying on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost 112I

no single document written by the principals discusses both
the appearance of peter james and john and the revelation
received in the whitmer home specifying the chronological order
of these revelations but the revelation described in documents 13
and 14 was definitely received prior to the organization of the
church since joseph smith carried out its instructions on april 6
1830 joseph smiths history indicates that he and oliver ordained
each other 6 commandment 111313on april according to previous

in their written accounts most of which were produced for
didactic purposes many early members compressed all the events
of priesthood restoration into a general reference to a visitation by
a holy messenger or angel documents 333533 35 39 43 49 51 52



restoration of the melchizedek priesthood by gary E smith 1942
oil on canvas 36 x 421142 1980 courtesy museum of church history
and art
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54 55 59 62 although a published revelation document 4
referring to separate ministrations byjohnbyjohn the baptist and by peter
james and john was widely disseminated and readily available
beginning in 1835 more details were circulated about the restora-
tion of the aaronic priesthood probably because that authority
was more immediately relevant to the issue of conversion and bap-
tism under these circumstances it is possible that some members
regarded the restoration of the authority to baptize as the primary
facet ofpriesthood restoration and therefore focused on that restora-
tion in their teachings

it is also likely that some writers focused on a single messen-
gers role in the restoration of the priesthood in order to simplify
the restoration for hymns or missionary work particularly when
they desired to draw a parallel between the other angel mentioned
in revelation 146 and the restoration of the gospel charles thomp-
son for instance borrowed heavily from johns prophecy in reve-
lation when he wrote god sent an holy angel from the midst of
heaven with the priesthood and authority ofjesusofjesus christ to preach
the everlasting gospel unto them who dwell on the earth and to
every nation kindred tongue and people document 52

statements bywilliam mclellinmcclellinMcLellin document 67 and david pat-
ten document 41 demonstrate that some members who had stud-
ied doctrine and covenants 27 understood clearly that the aaronic
and melchizedek priesthoodsPriesthoods were restored on separate occasions
similarly other missionaries and leaders including brigham young
document 69 and reuben miller documents 65 66 referred to
two separate appearances in their sermons and writings

the accounts by josephs and olivers contemporaries show
that early members arrived at different conclusions regarding the
timing of the restoration of the melchizedek priesthood in the
1880s everett calculated that it probably occurred in august 1829
although william mclellinmcclellinMcLellin recognized the importance of peter
james and johns visitation document 67 he seems to trace the
reception of the melchizedek priesthood to the ordination of
joseph and oliver as elders on april 6 1830 document 68 hiram
page one of the eight book of mormon witnesses was convinced
that joseph and oliver received the melchizedek priesthood from
peter james and john before the 6thath ofofaprilofarrilapril 1830 document 70
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agreeing with hiram page in 1853 and again in 1874 brigham
young emphasized that joseph smith received apostolic power
from peter james and john prior to the organization of the
church D michael quinns reading of brigham young to the effect
that peter james and john came to him joseph smith in kirt-
land omits key words and contextual information found in that
discussion by president young concerning several revelations
regarding the priesthood 14

modern readers have also arrived at divergent conclusions
regarding the timing of the melchizedek priesthood restoration
and joseph smiths early understanding of the distinction between
the aaronic and melchizedek priesthoodsPriesthoods two recent interpreta-
tions are illustrative larry C porter a professor of church history
and doctrine at brigham young university maintains that the evi-
dence suggests a date near the end of may 1829 and certainly
before the organization of the church on 6 april 1830 3115111515 in sup-
port of this conclusion porter highlights the revelation received
prior to june 14 1829 and first printed in the articles of the
church of christ documents 1 3 that identifies oliver cowdery
and david whitmer as apostles who are called even with that
same calling as paul mine apostle As evidence that this callcancailcali to
the apostleship included priesthood authority porter highlights the
prophets preface to a later publication of this revelation the fol-
lowing commandment will further illustrate the nature of our call-
ing to this priesthood as well as that of others who were yet to be
sought after document 14 porter also notes that joseph and
oliver conferred the gift of the holy ghost upon members of the
church on april 6 1830 and assumes that they used the priest-
hood that they had received from peter james and john to do so
based on joseph smiths later recollections of instructions he had
received in 1829 from john the baptist porter infers that by april
1830 joseph smith recognized the limitations of johns powerpower1616
and thus would not have conferred the holy ghost on members
unless he had already received the power to do so from peter
james and john to support this view porter cites joseph smiths
1844 statement

johns mission was limited to preaching and baptizing but what he
did was legal and when jesus christ came to any ofofjohnsjohns disciples
he baptized them with fire and the holy ghost
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we find the apostles endowed with greater power than
john john did not transcend his bounds but faithfully performed
that part belonging to his office 17

whereas porter identifies the spring of 1829 as the time for
the restoration of the melchizedek priesthood free lance historian
D michael quinn concludes that joseph smith did not receive the
higher priesthood from peterjameserjamesPetpeter james and john until july 1830 18

he acknowledges the 1829 reference to the calling of apostles
documents 1133 but he argues that the revelation merely likens
oliver cowdery and david whitmer to paul then overlooking
pauls assertion in I11 timothy 27 1I1 am ordained a preacher and an
apostle 1jI speak the truth in christ and lie not quinn suggests
that paul may have been an unordained charismatic apostle and
special witnesswitness1919 rather than an ordained apostle citing the LDS
bible dictionary for general support quinn argues that cowdery
and whitmer as witnesses of the book of mormon were called
apostles in that sense prior to 1830 2021 quinn admits that elders
were ordained as early as mid 1829 but he suggests that those
ordinations and all confirmations prior to that time might have
been performed solely on the basis of the revelation received in
june 1829 instructing joseph and oliver to ordain each other doc-
uments 13 14 he suggests further that the ordinations carried
out on april 6 1830 were reordinations 21

quinn looks mainly to documents 9 and 16 and to the 1881
and 1882 addison everett accounts to support his conclusion that
the melchizedek priesthood was formally restored by peter james
and john in july 1830 in document 9 joseph smith mentions the
restoration of the melchizedek priesthood and the pouring out of
the gift of the holy spirit upon the church after referring to the
churchschurche organization quinn infers that this document as wellwenweilweli as
document 16 also found in dacd&c 12820 are a chronological list-
ing of events but document 16 helps quinns case only if one
assumes that one can date to june 1830 the event referred to in
document 16 as the voice of michael on the banks of the susque-
hanna detecting the devil when he appeared as an angel of light 22

while he acknowledges that the date specified by everett for the
restoration of the higher priesthood is 1829 quinn notes that this
date does not match the events that everett described surrounding
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josephs arrest and court trial which occurred in june and july
1830 thus for quinn everetts account seems to confirm the
july 1830 datedate2372131113722323

while porter acknowledges the statements by everett and
believes that addison everett was a man of veracity he is more
skeptical of everetts statements because thirty seven years had
passed between the time that everett heard the prophets state-
ments and the time that he recorded them and because everett
admitted his limitations and lack of technical skills as a historian
porter concludes that portions of his everetts remembrance are
inconsistent enough to warrant some obvious cautions when
attempting to reconstruct the sequence of events surrounding the
restoration process from his citations 24

conclusion

the fact that the historical record can be used to support dif-
ferent interpretations demonstrates how puzzling any fragmentary
record of the past can be because joseph and oliver never identi-
fied a date for the restoration of the melchizedek priesthood they
left room for speculation about the date of that priesthoodspriesthoods
restoration further complicating the task is our inability using
extant documents to determine with certainty joseph smiths full
understanding of the nature of the priesthood at the time of the
churchschurche organization

while the documentary record is fragmentary regarding the
date for the restoration of the melchizedek priesthood the record
is extensive and rich in many other respects it strongly shows that
joseph smith and oliver cowdery repeatedly testified that they
received power from on high to perform ordinances first from
john the baptist and then from peter james and john their testi-
monies began early in church documents and intensified as these
first and second elders drew closer to their own impending deaths
the powerful thrust of these accounts corroborated by numerous
statements from other early members of the church is intellectu-
ally challenging and spiritually invigorating



restoration of the melchizedek priesthood by R M hadi pranoto 1932
dyed fabric batik 55 x 31 1985 courtesy museum of church history
and art pranoto is formerfonner branch president of the yogyakarta branch
and works in one of the most prestigious batik studios in indonesia
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the documents
the following collection of historical sources seeks to display

every known statement directly concerning the restoration of the
aaronic or melchizedek priesthoodsPriesthoods that was made during the life-
times ofjoseph smith who died in 1844 or oliver cowdery who
died in 1850 about half of these documents are firsthand declara-
tions by joseph or oliver or secondhand reports of their words
in most other cases joseph or oliver could have known of the
statement the documents are arranged by author or speaker in
chronological order the authors appear in the order of their earli-
est priesthood restoration statement the statements by that
author are then grouped in chronological order A few later or
additional statements appear in the footnotes in a few documents
punctuation has been added for clarity

1 articles of the church of christ 1829
A commandment from god unto oliver how he should build up his
church & the manner thereof I1 command all men every where to
repent & I1 speak unto you even as unto paul mine apostle for ye are
called even with that same calling with which he was called now
therefore whosoever repentethrepenteth & humblethhumbleth himself before me &
desirethdesireth to be baptized in my name shall ye baptize them and after
this manner did he command me that I1 should baptize them behold
ye shall go down & stand in the water & in my name shall ye baptize
them and now behold these are the words which ye shall say call-
ing them by name saying having authority given me ofjesus christ I1
baptize you 2521

2 doctrine and covenants 20 1830april1830 April 1831
the rise of the church of christ in these last days being 18501830 years
since the coming of our lord and saviour jesus christ in the flesh it
being regularly organized and established agreeable to the laws of
our country by the will and commandments of god in the 4thath
month and on the 6thath day of the same which commandments were
given to joseph smith jun who was called of god and ordained an
apostle of jesus christ an elder of the church and also to oliver
cowdery who was also called of god an apostle of jesus christ an
elder of the church and ordained under his hand and this according
to the grace of god the father and our lord jesus christ to whom
be all glory both now and ever amen 2616
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3 doctrine and covenants 18 mjuneijuneqjune 18291833
and now oliver I1 speak unto you and also unto david by way of
commandment for behold I1 command all men every where to
repent and I1 speak unto you even as unto paul mine apostle for you
are called even with that same calling with which he was called 27

4 doctrine and covenants 27 september 18301835183011835
which john I1 have sent unto you my servants joseph smithsinith jr

and oliver cowdery to ordain you unto this first priesthood which
you have received that you might be called and ordained even as
aaron and also with peter and james and john whom I1 have
sent unto you by whom I1 have ordained you and confirmed you to
be apostles and especial witnesses of my name and bear the keys of
your ministry and of the same things which I1 revealed unto them
unto whom I1 have committed the keys of my kingdom and a dispen-
sation of the gospel for the last times and for the fulnessfalness of times 28

5 joseph smith 1832
A history of the life of joseph smith jr an account of his marvilousmarcilousmarvilous
experience and of all the mighty acts which he doethboeth in the name of
jesus chist the son of the living god of whom he bearethbearett record and
also an account of the rise of the church of christ in the eve of time
according as the lord brought forth and established by his hand firstly
he receiving the testamonytamonytestimonytes from on high seccondlyseccondly the ministering of
angels thirdly the reception of the holy priesthood by the ministeringministringministring
of aangelsaangelo to adminster the letter of the gospel the law and com-
mandmentsmandments as theywere given unto him and the ordinencs forthlydorthly
a confirmation and reception of the high priesthood after the holy
order of the son of the living god power and ordinenceordinanceordinence from on high
to preach the gospel in the administration and demonstration of the
spirit the kees of the kingdom ofgod conferedconfereeconfered upon him and the con-
tinuation of the blessings of god to him &cac 2919

6 joseph smith march 2218331833
the following curious occurrence occurred last week in newburg
about 6 miles from this place cleveland ohio joe smith the great
mormonosityalormonosity was there and held forth and among other things he
told them he had seen jesus christ and the apostles and conversed
with them and that he could perform miracles 3031
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7TJosephjoseph smith december 18 18331183518331835
these blessings shall come upon him according to the blessings of
the prophecy ofjoseph in ancient days which he said should come
upon the seer of the last days and the scribe that should sit with him
and that should be ordained with him by the hand of the angel in
the bush unto the lesser priesthood and after receive the holy
priesthood under the hands of those who had been held in reserve
for a long season even those who received it under the hand of the
messiah while he should dwell in the flesh upon the earth and
should receive the blessings with him even the seer of the god of
abraham isaac and jacob saith he even joseph of old by his hand
even god and he shall inherit a crown of eternal life at the end and
while in the flesh shall stand up in zion and assist to crown the tribes
ofjacob even so amen 31

8 joseph smith february 12 1834
thursday evening february 12 1834 this evening the high priests
and elders of the church in kirtland at the house of bro joseph
smith jun in council for church business the council was orga-
nized and opened by bro joseph smith jun in prayer bro joseph
then rose and said I1 shall now endeavor to set forth before this coun-
cil the dignity of the office which has been conferred upon me by
the ministeringministringministring of the angel of god by his own will and by the voice
of this church 32

9 joseph smith april 2121183418341854
norton medina co ohio april 21 1834 bro joseph smith
jun then gave a relation of obtaining and translating the book of
mormon the revelation of the priesthood of aaron the organization
of the church in the year 1830 the revelation of the high priest-
hood and the gift of the holy spirit poured out upon the church
&cac take away the book of mormon and the revelations and where
is our religion we have none 33

10 joseph smith december 5 1834
the reader may further understand that the reason why high coun-
sellor cowdery was not previously ordained to the presidency was
in consequence of his necessary attendance in zion to assist wm W
phelps in conducting the printing business but that this promise
was made by the angel while in company with president smith at
the time they received the office of the lesser priesthood 3431
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11 joseph smith march 27 1836
joseph smith jun testified of the angel of the lords appearing unto
him to call him to the work of the lord & also of being ordained
under the hands of the angel of of sic the covenant 35

12 joseph smith 1839
while we were thus employed praying and calling upon the lord a
messenger from heaven descended in a cloud of light and having
laid his hands upon us he ordained us saying unto us upon you
my fellow servants in the name ofmessiah I1 confer the priesthood of
aaron which holds the keys of the ministeringministringministring of angels and of the
gospel of repentance and ofbaptism by immersion for the remission
of sins and this shall never be taken again from the earth untill the
sons of levi do offer again an offering unto the lord in righteous-
ness he said this aaronic priesthood had not the power of laying
on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost but that this should be
conferred on us hereafter and he commanded us to go and be bap-
tized and gave us directions that I1 should baptize oliver cowdery
and afterward that he should baptize me

accordingly we went and were baptized I1 baptized him first
and afterwards he baptized me after which I1 laid my hands upon his
head and ordained him to the aaronickronickadronickAa priesthood and afterward he
laid his hands on me and ordained me to the same priesthood for so
we were commanded the messenger who visited us on this occa-
sion and conferred this priesthood upon us said that his name was
john the same that is called john the baptist in the new testament
and that he acted under the direction of peter james and john who
held the keys of the priesthood ofmelchisedeck which priesthood
he said should in due time be conferred on us we were forced to
keep secret the circumstances of our having been baptized and hav-
ing received the priesthood owing to a spirit of persecution which
had already manifested itself in the neighborhood 36

13 joseph smith 1839 draft
we now became anxious to have that promise realized to us which
the angel that conferred upon us the aaronickronickadronickAa priesthood had given
us viz that provided we continued faithful we should also have the
melchesidecMelchesidec priesthood which holds the authority of the laying on
of hands for the gift of the holy ghost we had for some time made
this matter a subject of humble prayer and at length we got together
in the chamber of mrwhitmerswhittersWhitmers house in order more particularly to
seek of the lord information and if possible obtain what we now so
earnestly desired after some time spent in solemn and fervent
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prayer the word of the lord came unto us in the chamber com-
manding us that I1 should ordain oliver cowdery to be an elder in
the church ofjesus christ and that he also should ordain me to the
same office and that after having been thus ordained we should pro-
ceed to ordain others to the same office according as it should be
made known unto us from time to time also commanding us that as
soon as practicable we should call together all those who had already
been baptized by us to bless bread and break it with them also to
take wine bless it and drink it with them doing all these things in
the name of the lord but to defer our own ordination untiluntill we had
called together our brethren and had their sanction and been
accepted by them as their teachers after which we were com-
manded to proceed to ordain each other and call out such men as
the spirit should dictate unto us and ordain them and then attend
to the laying on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost

the following commandment doctrine and covenants 18
will further illustrate the nature of our calling to this priesthood as
well as others who were yet to be sought after 37

14 joseph smith 1839
we now became anxious to have that promise realized to us which
the angel that conferred upon us the Aaronick priesthood had given
us viz that provided we continued faithful we should also have the
melchesidecMelches idec priesthood which holds the authority of the laying on
of hands for the gift of the holy ghost we had for some time made
this matter a subject of humble prayer and at length we got together
in the chamber of mr whitmersvvhitmerswhittersWhitmers house in order more particularly to
seek of the lord what we now so earnestly desired and here to our
unspeakable satisfaction did we realize the truth of the savioursSaviours
promise ask and you shall recievecieverelievere seek and you shall find knock
and it shall be opened unto you for we had not long been engaged
in solemn and fervent prayer when the word of the lord came unto
us in the chamber commanding us that I1 should ordain oliver cow-
dery to be an elder in the church of jesus christ and that he also
should ordain me to the same office iteeoraccordindaftdift and then to ordain
others as it should be made known unto us from time to time we
were however commanded to defer this our ordination untill such
times as it should be practicable to have our brethren who had
been and who should be baptized assembled together when we
must have their sanction to our thus proceeding to ordain each
other and have them decide by vote whether they were willing to
accept us as spiritual teachers or not when also we were com-
manded to bless bread and break it with them and to take wine
bless it and drink it with them afterward proceed to ordain each
other according to commandment then call out such men as the
spirit should dictate and ordain them and then attend to the laying
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on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost upon all those whom we
had previously baptized doing all things in the name of the lord

the following commandment doctrine and covenants 18
will further illustrate the nature of our calling to this priesthood as
well as that of others who were yet to be sought after 38

15 joseph smith 1839
the priesthood is everlasting the savior moses & elias gave the
keys to peter james & john on the mount when they were transfixtransfig
uredared before him the priesthood is everlasting without beginning of
days or end ofyears without father mother &cac

if there is no change of ordinances there is no change of priest-
hood wherever the ordinances of the gospel are administered there
is the priesthood how have we come at the priesthood in the last
days they it sic came down down in regular succession peter
james ajohn had it given to them & they gave it up 39

16 joseph smith september 6 1842
and again what do we hear glad tidings from cumorah moroni an
angel from heaven declaring the fulfilmentfulfillment of the prophets the
book to be revealed A voice of the lord in the wilderness of fayette
seneca county declaring the three witnesses to bear record of the
book the voice of michael on the banks of the susquehanna detect-
ing the devil when he appeared as an angel of light the voice of
peter james and john in the wilderness between harmony susque-
hanna county and Colesville broom county on the susquehanna
river declaring themselves as possessing the keys of the kingdom
and of the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times and again the voice of
god in the chamber of old father whitmer in fayette seneca county
and at sundry times and in divers places through all the travels and
tribulation of this church ofjesus christ of latter day saints and the
voice of michael the archangel the voice of gabriel and of raphael
and of divers angels from michael or adam down to the present time
all declaring their dispensation their rights their keys their honors
their majesty and glory and the power of their priesthood 40

17 joseph smith march 10 1844
showing the difference between the spirit of elias elijah and the mes-
siah J smith prophet of the spirit of elias I1 must go back to the time
at susquehannahSusquehannah river when I1 retired in the woods pouring out my
soul in prayer to almighty god an angel came down from heaven and
laid his hands upon me and ordained me to the power of elias and that
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authorizedauthorised me to babtisebabtist with water unto repentance it is a power or
a preparatory work for something greater you have not power to lay
on hands for the gift of the holy ghost but you shall have power given
you hereafter that is the power of the aronickadronick preisthoodpreisthood 4111

18 joseph smith march 10 1844
on sunday march 10 joseph the priest delivered the following con
cemincernin the spirits & powers ofofeliaseliasellaseilas elijah & of4messiah the power of
elias is not the power of elijah related the vision of his ordination to
the priesthood of aaron on the susquehannahSusquehannah river to preach the
preparatory gospel this said the angel is the spirit of elias 4241

19 joseph smith march 10 1844
1I went into the woods to inquire of the lord by prayer his will con-
cerning me & I1 saw an angel & he laid his hands upon my head &
ordained me to be a priest after the order ofaaron & to hold the keys
of this priesthood which office was to preach repentance & baptism
for the remission of sins & also to baptise but was informed that this
office did not extend to the laying on of hands for the giving of the
holy ghost that that office was a greater work & was to be given
afterwards but that my ordination was a preparetorypreparatoryprepare tory work or a going
before which was the spirit of elias for the spirit of elias was a go-
ing before to prepare the way for the greater which was the case
with john the baptist 43

20 oliver cowdery november 16 1830
about two weeks since some persons came along here with the
book one of whom pretends to have seen angels and assisted in
translating the plates he proclaims destruction upon the world
within a few years holds forth that the ordinances of the gospel
have not been regularly administered since the days of the apostles
till the said smith and himself commenced the work the name
of the person here who pretends to have a divine mission and to
have seen and conversed with angels is cowdray 44

2211 oliver cowdery december 7 1830
mr oliver cowdry has his commission directly from the god of
heaven and that he has credentials written and signed by the hand
of jesus christ with whom he has personally conversed and as
such said cowdry claims that he and his associates are the only per-
sons on earth who are qualified to administer in his name by this
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authority they proclaim to the world that all who do not believe
their testimony and be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed by them for the remission of
sins must be forever miserable 4515

22 oliver cowdery 1834

from his joseph smiths hand I1 received baptism by the direction of
the angel of god the first received into this church in this day
on a sudden as from the midst of eternity the voice of the redeemer
spake peace to us while the vail was parted and the angel of god
came down clothed with glory and delivered the anxiously looked for
message and the keys of the gospel of repentance ourour eyes
beheld our ears heard we listened we gazed we admired
twas the voice of the angel from glory we were rapt in the vision
of the Ahalmightynighty weme received under the angels hand the holy
priesthood as he said upon you my fellow servants in the name of
messiah I1 confer this priesthood and this authority which shall remain
upon earth that the sons of levi may yet offer an offering unto the
lord in righteousness the assurance that we were in the pres-
ence of an angel the certainty that we heard the voice of jesus and
the truth unsullied as it flowed from a pure personage dictated by the
will of god is to me past description 46

23 oliver cowdery february 21 1835
brethren you have your duty presented in this revelation you have
been ordained to the holy priesthood you have received it from
those who had their power and authority from an angel you are to
preach the gospel to every nation 47

24 oliver cowdery october 2218352185518351855
the following blessings by the spirit of prophecy were pronounced
by josephbyjoseph smith jr the first elder and first patriarch of the church
for although his father laid hands upon and blessed the fatherless
thereby securing the blessings of the lord unto them and their pos-
terity he was not the first elder because god called upon his son
joseph and ordained him to this power and delivered to him the keys
of the kingdom that is of authority and spiritual blessings upon the
church and through him the lord revealed his will to the church
he joseph smith was ministered unto by the angel and by his
direction he obtained the records of the nephitesNephites and translated by
the gift and power of god he was ordained by the angeljohnengeljohnangel john unto the
lesser or aaronic priesthood in company with myself in the town of
harmony susquehannahSusquehannah county pennsylvania on fryday the 15th
day of may 1829 after which we repaired to the water even to the
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susquehannahSusquehannah river andwere baptized he first ministering unto me
and after I1 to him but before baptism our souls were drawn out in
mighty prayer to know how we might obtain the blessings of bap-
tism and of the holy spirit according to the order of god and we
diligently sought for the right of the fathers and the authority of the
holy priesthood and the power to administer in the same for we
desired to be followers of righteousness and the possessors of
greater knowledge even the knowledge of the mysteries of the king-
dom of god therefore we repaired to the woods even as our father
joseph said we should that is to the bush and called upon the name
of the lord and he answered us out of the heavens and while we
were in the heavenly vision the angel came down and bestowed
upon us this priesthood and then as I1 have said we repaired to the
water and were baptized after this we received the high and holy
priesthood but an account of this will be given elsewhere or in
another place let it suffice that others had authority to bless but
after these blessings were given of which I1 am about to write
joseph smith sen was ordained a president and patriarch under the
hands of his son joseph myself sidney rigdon and frederick G
williams presidents of the church these blessings were given by
vision and the spirit of prophecy on the 18th of december 1833
and written by my own hand at the time and I1 know them to be cor-
rect and according to the mind of the lord 48

25 oliver cowdery october 1835 relating moronis
instructions to joseph smith on september 22 1823

when they the gold plates are interpreted the lord will give the
holy priesthood to some and they shall begin to proclaim this gospel
and baptize by water and after that they shall have power to give the
holy ghost by the laying on of their hands 4919

26 oliver cowdery april 1836
the least among us values more highly his profession and holds too
sacredly that heavenly communication bestowed by the laying on of
the hands of those who were clothed with authority than allanaliail that
frail worse than threadbarethread bare hypocritical pretentionprementionpretention which came
down through the mother of abominations ofwhich himself a rev-
erend and all others of his profession can boast 50

27 oliver cowdery march 232318461846
1I have cherished a hope and that one of my fondest that I1 might
leave such a character as those who might believe in my testimony
after I1 shall be called hence might do so not only for the sake of the
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truth but might not blush for the private character of the man who
bore that testimony I1 have been sensitive on this subject I1 admit
but I1 ought to be so you would be under the circumstances had
you stood in the presence of john with our departed brother
joseph to receive the lesser priesthood and in the presence of
peter to receive the greater and look down through time and wit-
ness the effects these two must produce 51

28 oliver cowdery october 21 1848
the priesthood is here I1 was present with joseph when an holy angle
from god came down from heaven and conferedconfereeconfered or restored the aronic
priesthood and said at the same time that it should remain upon the
earth while the earth stands I1 was also present with joseph when
the melchesideckMelchesideck priesthood was conferedconfereeconfered by the holy angles of god
this was the more necessary in order that which we then confirmed on
each other by the will and commandment of god this priesthood is
also to remain upon the earth until the last remnant of time 52

29 oliver cowdery as reported by george A smith
october 31 1848

oliver cowdery who had just arrived from wisconsin with his fam-
ily on being invited addressed the meeting he bore testimony in
the most positive terms of the truth of the book of mormon the
restoration of the priesthood to the earth and the mission ofjoseph
smith as the prophet of the last days and told the people if they
wanted to follow the right path to keep the main channel of the
stream where the body of the church goes there is the authority
and all these lo10 heres and lo10 theres have no authority but this peo-
ple have the true and holy priesthood for the angel said unto
joseph smith jr in my hearing that this priesthood shall remain on
earth unto the end his oliver cowderysCowderys testimony produced
quite a sensation among the gentlemen present who did not belong
to the church and it was gratefully received by all the saints 53

30 oliver cowdery january 13184913 1849
while darkness covered the earth and gross darkness the people
long after the authority to administer in holy things had been taken
away the lord opened the heavens and sent forth his word for the
salvation of israel in fulfillmentfulfilment of the sacred scripture the everlast-
ing gospel was proclaimed by the mighty angel moroni who
clothed with the authority of his mission gave glory to god in the high-
est this gospel is the stone taken from the mountain without hands
john the baptist holding the keys of the aaronic priesthood peter
james and john holding the keys of the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek priesthood
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have also ministered for those who shall be heirs of salvation and
with these ministrations ordained men to the same priesthoodsPriesthoods
these priesthoodsPriesthoods with their authority are now and must continue
to be in the body of the church ofjesus christ of latter day saints
blessed is the elder who has received the same and thrice blessed
and holy is he who shall endure to the end accept assurances dear
brother of the unfeigned prayer of him who in connection with
joseph the seer was blessed with the above ministrations and who
earnestly and devoutly hopes to meet you in the celestial glory54glory51

31 gainesvillepainesvillePainesville telegraph december 7 1830
those who are the friends and advocates of this wonderful book
book ofmormon state that mr oliver cowdry has his commission
directly from the god of heaven and that he has credentials written
and signed by the hand ofjesus christ with whom he has personally
conversed and as such said cowdry claims that he and his associ-
ates are the only persons on earth who are qualified to administer in
his name by this authority they proclaim to the world that all who
do not believe their testimony and be baptisedbaptizedbaptised by them for the
remission of sins and come under the imposition of their hands for
the gift of the holy ghost must be forever miserable 5515

32 the reflector 1831

they missionaries then proclaimed that there had been no religion
in the world for 1500 years that no one had been authorized to
preach &cac for that period that jo smith had now received a com-
mission from god for that purpose smith they affirmed had
seen god frequently and personally cowdery and his friends
had frequent interviews with angels 56

33 william W phelps december 25183425185425 18341854

the next item I1 shall notice is a glorious one when the angel con-
ferred the priesthood upon you his fellow servants that was an
august meeting of men and angels and brought again upon earth
the keys of the mysteries of the kingdom of god 57

34 LDSIDS hymnal 1835
hymn 26 PM

and an angel surely then
for a blessing unto men
brought the priesthood back again
in its ancient purity 58
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35 parley P pratt 1835
SONG III111illililii long metre

the opening of the dispensation
of the fulnessfalness of times
A voice commissioned from on high
hark hark it is the angels cry
descending from the throne of light
his garments shining clear and white

he comes the gospel to reveal
in fulnessfalnessfulness to the sons of men
lo10 from cumorahsCumorahs lonely hill
there comes a record of gods will
translated by the power of god
his voice bears record to his word
again an angel did appear
As witnesses do record bear
restored the priesthood long since lost
in truth and power as at the first
thus men commissioned from on high
came forth and did repentance cry 59

36 parley P pratt 18401840184o
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF IATTERLATTER DAY SAINTS was first organized in
the state of new york in the year of our lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty on the sixth day of april at its first organization
it consisted of six members the first instruments of its organization
were joseph smith jun and oliver cowdery who profess to have
received their authority and priesthood or apostleship by direct rev-
elation from god by the voice of god by the ministering of
angels and by the holy ghost 60

37 parley P pratt januaryuanuary 1842
some of those who held the holy priesthood in ancient times the
priesthood which is after the power of an endless life without begin-
ning of days or end of years some of those I1 say being raised from
the dead and others translated still hold the apostleship and priest-
hood and it has pleased god to send them as holy angels to earth to
reintroduce the pure gospel and to commission and ordain the first
instruments of the latter day saints 61



restoration of the aaronic priesthood by C C A christensen 1831
1912 lithograph print 18 x 14 1887 printed by F E bording
copenhagen denmark courtesy museum of church history and
art john the baptist appears as a mature adult with a physical body
note for example the drapery on johns right knee the artist had
this image printed in copenhagen while he was on his fourth and
final mission to his native scandinavia he sent fifteen hundred
copies of this print back to his families inin utah so his wives could
sell them and help support themselves while he was away
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38 orson pratt june 26 1836
june 26th 1856183618361 being the sabbath preached in antwerp village in
the forenoon and also in the afternoon upon the faith once delivered
to the saints the falling away of the church the losing of the author-
ity of the priesthood the restoration of the church by ministering
of an angel rev lathl4th14th chap in the afternoon at 5 oclock the
members of the church with several others that were favorable met
together the sacrament was administered and also confirmation
was administered to three 6261

39 orson pratt 1840
also in the year 1829 mr smith and mr cowdery having learned
the correct mode of baptism from the teachings of the saviour to the
ancient nephitesNephites as recorded in the book ofmormon had a desire
to be baptized but knowing that no one had authority to administer
that sacred ordinance in any denomination they were at a loss to
know how the authority was to be restored and while calling upon
the lord with a desire to be informed on the subject a holy angel
appeared and stood before them and laid his hands upon their
heads and ordained them and commanded them to baptize each
other which they accordingly did in the foregoing we have
related the most important facts concerning the visions and the min-
istry of the angel to mr smith the discovery of the records their
translation into the english language and the witnesses raised up to
bear testimony of the same we have also given an account of the
restoration of the authority in these days to administer in the ordi-
nances of the gospel and of the time of the organization of the
church and of the blessings poured out upon tthehe same while yet
in its infancy 63

40 orson pratt september 30 1848
A revelation and restoration to the earth of the everlasting gospel
through the angel moroni would be of no benefit to the nations
unless some one should be ordained with authority to preach it and
administer its ordinances but why not confer authority by ordi-
nation as well as reveal the everlasting gospel refering to moroni
because in all probability he had not the right so to do how then
did mr smith obtain the office of an apostle if moroni had no
authority to ordain him to such office mr smith testifies that peter
james and john came to him in the capacity of ministering angels
and by the laying on of hands ordained him an apostle and com-
manded him to preach baptize lay on hands for the gift of the holy
ghost and administer all other ordinances of the gospel as they
themselves did in ancient days if mr smith had pretended that
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he received the apostleship by the revelation of the holy ghost
without an ordination under the hands of an apostle we should at
once know that his pretensions were vain and that he was a
deceiver did john predict the restoration of the gospel by an
angel it is included in mr smiths system can any man show
that the gospel will not be restored by an angel64angel 64

41 david W patten july 1838
referring to rev 14614677 previously mentioned in the text the
authority connected with the ordinances renders the time very
desirable to the man of god and renders him happy amidst all his
trials and afflictions to such an one through the grace of god we
are indebted for this dispensation as given by the angel of the lord

and they who sin against this authority given to him the
before mentioned man of god sins not against him only but
against moroni who holds the keys of the stick of ephraim and also
with elias who holds the keys of bringing to pass the restitution of
all things or the restoration of all things and also john the son
of zacharias which zacharias elias visited and give promise that he
should have a son and his name should be john and he should be
filled with the spirit of elias which john I1 have sent unto you my
servants joseph smith jr and oliver cowdery to ordain you to this
first priesthood even as aaron and also peter and james and
john whom I1 have sent unto you by whom I1 have ordained you
and confirmed you to be apostles and especial witnesses of my
name and bear the keys of your ministry and of the same things I1
revealed unto them unto whom I1 have committed the keys of my
kingdom and a dispensation of the gospel for the last time and for
the fulnessfalness of times 65

42 oliver granger september 10183910 1839
br oliver granger occupied the fore part of the day and gave a
very interesting account of his life of the administration of angels
who testified of the work of god in the world a vision of the book of
mormon the means by which he was brought into the church and
then bore testimony to the restoration of the priesthood 66

43 john taylor february 11 1840
11 february 1840 tuesday mr bradshaw said he could tell if a
man had the holy ghost yet could not tell how we shewdshawd him a
man might have the gift ofwisdom etc and he not see it told him
he did not know what the holy ghost was mr matthews
asked bro ijohn taylor where he got his authority ans by prophecy
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and laying on of hands of those who had authority etc this came by
the ministration of an holy angel bro T aylor then asked where he
got his ans from the bishop of lincoln and that was as good as his
angel and you have no more power than I1 have and if you have let
us see it I1 say if you have any power shew it either from heaven or
hell I1 dont fear you I1 say if you have any power from heaven
or hell shew it we said we were sent not to shew signs but to call
on all to repent priests and people 6717

44 erastus snow december 1840
erastus snow to benjamin winchester letter december 1840
philadelphia little more than ten years has passed since the organi-
zation of the church of christ in these last days since the angel of the
lord said to our much esteemed brother J smith and his faithful
companion 0 cowdery to you my fellow servants am I1 sent to
confer this priesthoodpristhoodpristhood that through you it may be conferred upon
others the morning that heavenly messenger executed this impor-
tant mission is one long to be remembered by all the saints 68

45 erastus snow and benjamin winchester 1841
we also believe and testify that the lord has renewed the gospel dis-
pensationpensation and in fulfillmentfulfilment of numerous predictions of the prophets
and apostles sent his holy angel to commission men to preach the
fulnessftilnessfalness of the everlasting gospel to all nations 69

46 benjamin winchester february 15 1841
god does not send his angels to act as priests on earth but to bear
his messages to men also to make known his covenants to them it is
not said that this angel in person should preach the gospel to allanailali
nations referring to the angel prophesied of in rev 146 7 but that
he should come with it or have it to preach to all nations it is the
work of the servants of god to preach the gospel to all nations
indeed in consequence of apostacyapostasyapostacy the lord has taken the priest-
hood or authority from the church therefore this angel was to be
sent to restore this authority or commission men to preach the
gospel to all nations 7071

47 benjamin winchester april 1 1841
As soon as the book of mormon was translated the lord sent his
holy angel with the holy priesthood which was conferred upon
men thus fulfilling the saying ofjohn 1I saw another angel fly in the
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midst of heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them
that dwell on the earth &cac the book of mormon has come forth
on this land and the lord has sent his angel to confer the holy priest-
hood upon his servants once more or renewed the gospel dispensa-
tion and organized his kingdom &cac the lord has sent forth the
book of mormon also his angel to confer the holy priesthood and
organized his church 71

48 benjamin winchester 1843
soon after this book was discovered the lord sent his angel with the
holy priesthood which was conferred upon mr smith and 0 cow-
dery who as a scribe assisted in the work of translation they imme-
diately baptized each other and also others that believed the work 7271

49 orson hyde june 151518411841
1I began with the priesthood and showed that the saints were not
under the necessity of tracing back the dark and bloody stream of
papal superstition to find their authority neither were they com-
pelled to seek for it among the floating and trancient notions of
protestant reformers but god has sent his holy angel directly from
heaven with this seal and authority and conferred it upon men with
his own hands quoting the letter and testimony of 0 cowdery 73

50 orson hyde 1842

while calling upon the lord with a desire to be informed on the sub-
ject a holy angel appeared stood before them and laid his hands
upon their heads and ordained them then he commanded these
two men to baptize each other which they did accordingly hyde
then gives oliver cowderysCowderys 1834 messenger and advocate account
of the aaronic priesthood restorationrestoration7474

51 heber C kimballkhnbahkimbail and wilford woodruff
september 15184115 1841

the lord sent a holy angel who hath committed the everlasting
gospel and restored the priesthood 75

52 charles thompson 1841

immediately after it was translated god sent an holy angel from the
midst of heaven with the priesthood and authority of jesus christ to
preach the everlasting gospel unto them who dwell on the earth and
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to every nation kindred tongue and people saying with a loud voice
fear god and give glory to him for the hour of his judgment is come
and worship him that made heaven and earth and the sea and the
fountains of water and this priesthood and authority has been con-
ferred upon many men and will be conferred upon many more who
have escaped the corruptionscorruptions that are in the world through lustjust 76

53 george J adams 1841

the church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints was first organized in
the state of new york in the year of our lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty on the sixth day of april at its first organiza-
tion it consisted of six members the first instruments of its organi-
zation were joseph smith jun and oliver cowdery who received
their authority and priesthood or apostleship by direct revelation
from god by the voice of god by the ministering of angels and
by the holy ghost 77

54 george J adams 1849
joseph smith and oliver cowdery were at a loss to know how the
authority was to be restored and while calling upon the lord with a
desire to be informed upon the subject a holy angel appeared
stood before them laid his hands upon their heads ordained
them and commanded them to baptize each other which they
accordingly did 7871

55 ebenezer robinson january 1 1842
these preachers profess no authority from antiquity to administer
gospel ordinances but say that an angel has come down from the
midst of heaven and conferred on them the priesthood and author-
ity to preach and administer the everlasting gospel unto them that
dwell on the earth 79

56 alfred cordon april 181818421842

monday 18th april 1842 as soon has sic I1 got home I1 discov-
ered that mr brabazon ellis incumbent of st pauls church burslem
had sent desiring to hold a little conversation with one or more of
the latter day saints immediately I1 went elder wm lloyd accompa-
nied me we found another minister with him and after the usual
compliments he said let us pray we kneeled down and he prayed
that the lord would enlighten both our hearts that we might be
blessdblesse with wisdom and intelligence and I1 felt in my heart to say
amen after prayer he asked me who ordained me in the church
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of latter day saints I1 told him wm clayton I1 then said and sir who
ordained you he answered the bishop he then asked me who or-
dained wm clayton I1 answered heber C kimball I1 then asked him
who ordained the bishop he answered another bishop he then
asked me who ordained heber C kimball I1 answered joseph smith
and said 1I joseph smith was ordained by holy angels that were sent
by commandment from the most high god 80

57 warren foote august 292918421842

29th august 1842 we returned home satisfied with sectarian non-
sense and feeling thankful to the lord for the revelation of his
gospel through his servant joseph smith on whom he bestowed his
holy priesthood through the laying on of hands of the ancient apos-
tles peter james and john thereby opening up the way whereby
mankind can be saved and exalted in his celestial kingdom through
repentance and baptism and the laying on of hands for the reception
of the holy ghost by those ordained into this holy priesthood 81

58 moses martin 1842
1I now as a living witness of god feel it my indispensable duty to
declare to all men who may chance to peruse this little work that
the angel of god has committed the everlasting gospel with the
holy priesthood unto man in fulfillmentfulfilment of johns prediction that
god has now a church on earth organized after the apostolic order
with all the gifts and graces which belong to it 8281

59 james henry flanigan april 141418441844

sunday 14 april 184411844 mr fishers 21 & 22 verses of 28 cptr of
isa book of mormon gathering of israel 2ndand coming
of christ restoration of reserectionreselectionReserection of I1 mileniummilenius
& the manner & means will make use of bringing
about for by giving sending his angel with
priesthood up a prophet sending fishers & hunters to gather
sons of irael & build up zion &cac &cac 8313

60 lorenzo snow 1844

I1 now bear testimony having the highest assurance by revelation
from god that this prophecy rev 1461146 has already been fulfilled
that an angel from god has visited man in these last days and
restored that which has long been lost even the priesthood the
keys of the kingdom the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel 84
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61 william 1I appleby 1844

in the year 1830 after the book was translated and published the
angel of god according to promise conferred the holy priesthood
upon mr smith and gave unto him commandments to baptize with
water in the name ofjesus and build up the church of christ which
accordingly was organized april 6thath AD 1830 with six members 8515

62 william 1I appleby december 301848
he oliver cowdery was one of the first apostles in this church and
baptisedbaptizedbaptised br joseph the prophet at first and then br joseph adminis-
tered to him the same ordinance after they had both received the
holy priesthood from under the hands of the angel of godgod86

6363jedediahjedediah M grant 1844
after he had obtained and translated the ancient american records
commonly called the book of mormon and had received authority
from the legates of heaven delegated and sent unto him by the lord
to ordain him to the holy priesthood giving him the right to ordain
others that the gospel might be preached in all the world for a wit-
ness unto all nations 87

64 quorum of the twelve april 6618451845

the great elohim jehovah had been pleased once more to speak
from the heavens and also to commune with man upon the earth by
means of open visions and by the ministration of HOLY messengers

by this means the great and eternal high priesthood after the
order of his son even the apostleship has been restored or
returned to the earth

this high priesthood or apostleship holds the keys of the
kingdom of god with power to bind on earth that which shall be
bound in heaven and to loose on earth that which shall be loosed in
heaven and in fine to do and to administer in all things pertaining
to the ordinances organization government and direction of the
kingdom of god 88

65 reuben miller september 1846
who was joseph smith A man appointed of god to lay the founda-
tion of this the dispensation of the fullness of times he was
ordained to the aaronic priesthood byjohnby john the baptist and received
the keys of the kingdom and the keys of the dispensation of the
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fulnessfalness of times from peter james and john and the restoring
power of the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek priesthood from elias and the sealing and
binding powers of the same from elijah 89

66 reuben miller 1847
miller briefly retellsrebells joseph smiths account of the aaronic priest-
hood restoration as given in the times and seasons then now
when I1 speak of the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek priesthood I1 wish so to be under-
stood and when I1 speak of the aaronic I1 do not wish the reader to
understand that I1 hold its jurisdiction or authority as being over that
of the greater or melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek they are two priesthoodspriesthoods and when
restored to earth through joseph by different angels and at different
times he joseph smith received from john the baptist accord-
ing to promise the priesthood after the order of aaron on the 15th
day of may 1829 in the manner and form as I1 have already shown
and a short time after the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek priesthood from peter
james and john the ancient apostles 90

67 william E mclellinmclelfinmcclellinMcLMcLellinelfin march and april 1847
the church very soon increased in numbers and branches of it
were organized and established in various places by the labors and
through the instrumentality of its first ministers who had received
their authority direct from heaven from the great head of the
church even christ the lord as did men in days of old by
the ministrations of holy angels and by the direct commandments
of god from heaven joseph was first called by an holy angel
strang was first called by joseph not a like here again when the
holy angel visited and ordained joseph oliver was with him that it
might be as the lord had said in the mouth of TWO or three wit-
nesses shall every word be established 2 cor 131311 who was with
strang when he was ordained no person not alike here and also
with peter and james and john whom I1 have sent unto you joseph
and oliveroliverj by whom I1 have ordained you and confirmed you to be
apostles and especial witnesses of my name 91

68 william E mclellinmclelfinmcclellinMcMcLLellinelfin march 1848
we hold thatthatjosephJOSEPH SMITHsmiTsmithandsmithardHandand OLIVER COWDERY in may 1829 received
the authority of the lesser priesthood and the keys of it by the visi-
tation and the administration of the angel john the baptist and that
on the 6thath day of april 1830 the day on which the church was orga-
nized they by a revelation from jesus christ by the unanimous con-
sent and vote of those whom they had baptisedbaptizedbaptised and by the laying on
of hands oliver cowdery and joseph smith were ordained to the
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office of elder in the high priesthood and that on the same day
JOSEPH SMITH was ordained under the hands of 0 cowdery to the
offices in the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek priesthood 9291

69 brigham young august 15 1847
when brother joseph received the preisthoodPreisthood he did not recieverelieve all
at once but he was A prophet seer & revelator before he recievedrelievedrecieved
the fulnessfalness of the priesthood & keys of the kingdom

he first recievedrelievedrecieved the aronickadronick priesthood and keys from under
the hands ofjohn the baptist he then had not power to lay on hands
to confirm the church but afterwards he recievedrelievedrecieved the patriarchal or
melchisedickmelchisedeckMelchisedick priesthood from under the hands of peter james &
john who were of the twelve apostles & were the presidency when
the other apostles were absent from those apostles joseph smith
recievedrelievedrecieved every key power blessing & privilege of the highest au-
thority of the melchezedickMelchezedick priesthood ever committed to man on
the earth which they held 93

70 hiram page march 4 1848
in the beginning we find the first ordinations were by peter james
and john they ordained joseph and oliver to what priesthood were
they ordained the answer must be to the holy priesthood on the
office of an elder or an apostle which is an additional grace added to
the office of an elder these offices oliver received from those holy
messengers before the 6thath of april 1830 994

brian Q cannon is assistant professor of history at brigham young university and
historical documents editor of BYU studies john W welch professor of law
and editor in chief of BYU studies and several editorial interns at BYU studies
particularly trevor packer assisted in preparing the introduction and these mate-
rials for publication BYU studies expresses appreciation to members of the staff at
the archives division of the LDS church historical department for their valuable
assistance in locating and verifying these priesthood restoration documents

NOTES

Alessenger and advocate october 1835 199 further words given by
moroni at that time now found in doctrine and covenants 2 were provided
by joseph smith in 1838 behold I1 will reveal unto you the priesthood by the
hand of elijah dacd&c 2211
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Ass gregory prince has observed the earliest occurrences of the word
priesthood in written mormon sources outside the book of mormon begin in
1831 27 moreover although priesthood authority had been restored prior to
that time the terms aaronic priesthood and melchizedek priesthood were not
adopted until 183185183518555 14 gregory A prince having authority the origins and
development of priesthood during the ministry of joseph smith indepen-
dence mo independence press 1993 william E mclellinsMcLellins journal entry for
october 25 1831 speaks of the high priesthood and the lesser priesthoodpriest hood
jan shipps and john W welch eds thethejournalsjournals ofwilliam E mcclellinmclellinMcLellin provo
utah BYU studies 1994 45 283

yosephjoseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971
143 hereafter cited as history of the church

while4whileawhile remaining true to his testimony as a witness to the book ofmormon
david whitmer rejected any aspect of the restoration that recognized or pro-
moted central church authority in 1885 whitmer stated

I1 moved joseph smith and oliver cowdery to my fathers house in
fayette seneca county new york from harmony penn in the year
1829 on our way I1 conversed freely with them upon this great
work they were bringing about and oliver stated to me in josephs
presence that they had baptized each other seeking by that to fulfill
the command and after our arrival at fathers sometime in june
1829 joseph ordained oliver cowdery to be an elder and oliver
ordained joseph to be an elder in the church of christ and during
that year joseph both baptized and ordained me an elder in the
church of christ I1 never heard that an angel had ordained
joseph and oliver to the aaronic priesthood until the year 1834 5
or 6 in ohio

notwithstanding numerous attestationsattestations to the contrary by joseph smith and
oliver cowdery david whitmer in 1885 maintained 1 I do not believe that john
the baptist ever ordained joseph and oliver as stated and believed by some
zenas H gurley interview january 14 1885 gurley collection archives divi-
sion historical department the church ofjesus christ of latter day saints salt
lake city hereafter cited as LDS church archives quoted in lyndon W cook
ed david whitmer interviews A restoration witness orem utah grandin
book 1991 15455154 55 earlier whitmer had been very impressed however by
oliver cowderysCowderys testimony regarding the visitation ofpeter james and john see
note 10 below

in 1878 william E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin wrote

in 1831 1I heard joseph tell his experience about angel visits many
times and about finding the plates and their contents comcominging to
lightfighthight but I1 never heard one word ofjohn the baptist or of peter
james and johns visit and ordination till I1 was told some year or twetwo
afterward that is in 1832 in ohio

william E mclellinmcleffinmcclellinMcLellinLeffinlemmin statement 10 numbered item 28 quoted in D michael
quinn the mormon hierarchy origins of power salt lake city signature
books in association with smith research associates 1994 19
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part of a revelation dated august and september 1830 dacd&c 27 and pub-
lished for the first time in 1835 stated that elias had informed the father of john
the baptist that john would be filled with the spirit of elias dacd&c 277

avldaviddavid whitmer an address to all believers in christ by a witness to the
divine authenticity of the book of mormon richmond mo by the author
1887321887521887 32

artlandrtland high council minutes february 17 1834 LDS church archives
these verses did not appear in the earlier text of the revelation printed in

the book of commandments 1833 joseph smith recalled in 1839 that all of sec-
tion 27 was received as a revelation in august 1830 but that most of the revelation
including these words was not recorded until september 1830 dean C jessee
ed ydethe papers of ofjosepbjoseph smith 2 vols salt lake city deseret book 1989
132013202121 hereafter cited as PJS

9thisathis passage mentions the voice of peter james and john but does not
discuss a physical ordination the reason is that this is part of a response to the
preceding question what do we beurbearbeuf italic added

1 david10david H cannon reported an 1861 visit with david whitmer during which
whitmer allegedly recalled yet another testimony given by cowdery regarding
the appearance of peter james and john

the thing which impressed me most of all was as we stood beside
the grave of oliver cowdery the other witness who had come back
into the church before his death and in describing olivers action
when bearing his testimony said to the people in his room placing
his hands like this upon his head saying 1 I know the gospel to be
true and upon this head has peter james and john laid their hands
and confcenteredered the holy melchesdicMelchesdic priesthoodpriestoodPriestood the manner in which
this tall grey headed man went through the exhibition ofwhat oliver
had done was prophetic I1 shall never forget the impression that the
testimony of david whitmer made upon me

david H cannon autobiography march 13 1917 5 photocopy of holograph in
possession of richard L anderson quoted in larry C porter the restoration of
the priesthood religious studies center newsletter 9 no 3 may 3 1995 10

addison everett wrote

A few days before br joseph & hiram ware calid to carthage by gov
ford I1 wus passing the mansheonMansheon house I1 observed bro joseph &
hiram & some five or six brethren in earnest conversation before the
door of the house I1 opened the gate and stepedseeped in br joseph
expresedexpressedEx presed greatecreate simpathysympathysimpathy for br oliver saying poor bosyjboyjboyboyd poor
bosyjboyjboyboyd casting his eyes to the ground and then said as they ware
translating the book of mormon at his father in laws in
susquhanah county penny they ware thretned by a mob and
in the same time father knights came down from colesvillecolesvfflelesvilleCo
broombroome e county new york and desired them to go home with him
and preach to them in his neighbourhoodNeighbourhood and on account of the
mob spirit prevailing they concluded to goe and they ware
teaching and preaching the gospelegospeler they ware taken with a
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writ and before a judge as false prophets and the prossecuting
atorny had conceived in his own mind that A few simple
questions would convince the court by the answers bro joseph
would give to that the charge was correct so he calls out jo
which was the first merical jesus raught why said brjosephbrjosephsrjoseph we
read he created the worlds and what he done previous to that I1
have not as yet learned this answer completlycomplexly confounded the
prossicutingProssicuting atomy that he requested the judge to dismisbismis the case
and went out to organize the mob that was on the out side at
about this time a lawyer by the name of reede I1 think was his name
came in to the court and stated he was mr smiths atorneyatomeyattorney and
wished to see him in a private room and was put in to a
back room and when in he hoisted a window and told br joseph &
oliver to flee in to the forest which was close at hand and they wan-
dered in a dense forest all night and often times in mud and water
up to thare knees and brother oliver got quite exausted in the after
part of the night and brother joseph had to put his arm arroundaground him
and allmostellmost carry him and just as the day broke in the east brother
oliver gave out entirely and he Br josephJosephjjosephd leaned him against an
oake tree just out side a field fencfencee br oliver crying out how long
0 lord 0 how long br joseph have we got to suffer these things
just this moment peter james & johnajohn came to us and ordained teusouseus
to the holy apostelshipApostelship and gave unto us the keys of the
dispensation of the fullness of times and we had some 16 or 17
miles to goe to reach our place of residence and brother oliver could
travel as well as I1 could after the endowmentsendowment now as to time and
place I1 heard the name of the banks of the susquehanah river spo-
ken of but whare it was placed I1 cannot till no doubt the oake
tree and the field fence was ajacentadjacent to the river As to time I1 cannot
be very explsitexposit but as the mob spirit had not abated when they
returned they had to remove to father whitmoresWhitmores at fayette
seneca co to finish the translation I1 should judge it to be
the latter part of august

now beloved brother I1 am not writing as wone of the lords
historians but as your friend reproducing the last words I1 heard
our beloved and gods holy prophet speake before his departuredepart ure
into the eternal heavens to dwell with the holy & eternal gods for-
ever & ever

addison everett to joseph F smith january 16 1882 joseph F smith collection
personal papers LDS church archives underlining in the original quoted in
porter restoration 8 angle brackets designate material inserted by everett
above the line see also addison everett to oliver B huntington february 17
18811881 recorded in oliver boardman huntington journal no 14 under backdatebackdate
ofjanuary 31 18811881 and oliver boardman huntington journal no 15 entry for
february 18 1883 archives and manuscripts harold B lee library brigham
young university provo utah hereafter cited as BYU archives quoted in
porter restoration 7 the 1881 entry reads as follows
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joseph went on to state that at coalvilleCoalville he & oliver were under
arrest on charge of deceiving the people & in court he stated that
the first miracle done was to create this earth about that time his
attorney told the court that he wanted to see mr smith alone a few
moments when alone mr reid said that there was a mob in front of
the house & hoiholho i sting the window joseph & oliver went to the
woods in a few rods it being night and they traveled until oliver
was exhausted & joseph&josephajoseph almost carried him through mud and water
they traveled all night and just at the break of day olive r gave out
entirely and exclaimed 00 lord how longbrotherlongiong brother joseph have we
got to endure this thing
brother joseph said that at that very time peter james & john

came to them and ordained them to the apostleship
they had 16 or 17 miles to travel to get back to mr hales his

father in law and oliver did not complain anymore of fatigue
compare these comments with the early history of joseph smith by joseph
knight joseph knights recollection of early mormon history ed deandeanjesseejessee
byustudiesBYU Studies 17 autumn 1976 37 38

the first ordinations to the office of elder occurred in 1829 on april 6
1830 joseph and oliver reordained one another as first and second elder and
then laid our hands on each individual member of the church present that they
might receive the gift of the holy ghost and be confirmed members of the
church of christ history of the church 178 both joseph and oliver were
elders prior to this time see porter restoration 3

13 13historyhistory odtheoftheof rhethe church 177 78
on april 6 18518533 president young said 1 I know that joseph received his

apostleship from peter james and john before a revelation on the subject was
printed and he never had a right to organize a church before he was an apostle
brigham young and others journal of discourses 26 vols liverpool F D
richards 1855 86 1137 hereafter cited asasdaadJD on june 23 1874 brigham
young indicated

ljosephjoseph smith received the aaronic priesthood and then he
received the keys of the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek priesthood and organized the
church he first received the power to baptise and still did not
know that he was to receive any more until the lord told him there
was more for him then he received the keys of the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek
priesthood and had power to confirm after he had baptized which
he had not before he would have stood precisely as john the baptist
stood had not the lord sent his other messengers peter james and
john to ordain joseph to the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek priesthood JDID 18240

in 1861 in a discourse on the priesthood president young said
how came these apostles these seventies these high priests

and all this organization we now enjoy it came by revelation father
cahoon who lately died in your neighbourhoodneighbour hood was one of the first
men ordained to the office of high priest in this kingdom in the year
1831 the prophet joseph went to ohio he left the state of new york
on the last of april if my memory serves me and arrived in kirtland
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sometime in may they held a general conference which was the
first general conference ever called or held in ohio joseph then
received a revelation and ordained high priests you read in the book
of doctrine and covenants how he received the priesthood in the
first place it is there stated how joseph received the aaronic priest-
hood john the baptist came to joseph smith and oliver cowdery
when a person passes behind the vail he can only officiate in the
spirit world but when he is resurrected he officiates as a resurrected
being and not as a mortal being you read in the revelation that
joseph was ordained as it is written when he received the mel
chisedekchisedecchisedek priesthood he had another revelation peter james and
john came to him you can read the revelation at your leisure when he
received this revelation in kirtland the lord revealed to him that
he should begin and ordain high priests and he then ordained quite a
number all whose names I1 do not now recollect but lyman wight
was one fathers cahoon and morley john murdock sidney rigdon
and others were also then ordained these were the first that were
ordained to this office in the church I1 relate this to show you how
joseph proceeded step by step in organizing the church at that time
there were no seventies nor twelve apostles JD 98889988 89

readers may judge for themselves if the kirtland revelation referred to here was
the visit of peter james and john or the revelation instructing joseph smith to
begin ordaining high priests likewise when brigham young said that joseph
smith was taken in the spirit to the 3dad heavens & all this with the aronic priest-
hood quinn mormon hierarchy 26 before he was ordained an apostle
brigham need not have been referring to the vision of the three degrees of glory
received by joseph smith and sidney rigdon in february 1832 as quinn argues
it was common for people to use the phrase third heaven from 2 corinthians
122 in connection with pauls gift of vision in general as in history of the
church 530 but this phrase is ambiguous

15porter restoration 3 676 7
16porter16porter restoration 3
joseph fielding smith comp teachings of the prophet joseph smith

salt lake city deseret book 1976 336 quoted in porter restoration 3
quinn mormon hierarchy 22

19quinn mormon hierarchy 10
21quinn mormon hierarchy 10 apostle in LDS bible dictionary
quinn mormon hierarchy 10 27 30 quinn argues that joseph and

oliver could have felt justified in ordaining elders using the authority that they
received from john the baptist because they did not at that time associate the
office of elder exclusively with the melchizedek priesthood in support of this
position quinn indicates that joseph smith conferred the melchizedek priest-
hood upon several who had previously been ordained elders in june 18311831 at the
october 1831 conference in kirtland the authority of the melchizedek priest-
hood was manifested and conferred for the first time upon several of the elders
history of the church 1175 76 A september 1832 revelation specified that
elder and bishop are necessary appendages belonging unto the high priesthood
dacd&c 8429
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22quinn dates this event only by indirect association with two other events
quinn mormon hierarchy 23

23quinn23quinn mormon hierarchy 25 quinn also cites a discourse by erastus
snow in 1882

in due course of time as we read in the history which he has left
peter james and john appeared to him it was at a period when
they were being pursued by their enemies and they had to travel all
night and in the dawn of the coming day when theywere weary and
worn who should appear to them but peter james and john for the
purpose of conferring upon them the apostleship the keys ofwhich
they themselves had held while upon the earth which had been
bestowed upon them by the savior this priesthood conferred upon
them by those three messengers embraces within it all offices of the
priesthood from the highest to the lowest JDUD 23183
21ponterponnerporter restoration 8 9
250210oliver210liverliverilver cowderysCowderys 1829 manuscript A commandment from god or

articles of the church of christ LDS church archives quoted in robertjrobertirobert J
woodford the historical development of the doctrine and covenants 3 vols
phd diss brigham young university 1974 1288 this document ends with
the declaration behold I1 am oliver I1 am an apostle ofjesus christ by the will of
god the father & the lord jesus christ

all manuscript sources unless otherwise attributed are found in the archives
division church historical department the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints salt lake city LDS church archives and are used with permission

the mormon creed gainesvillepainesvillePainesville ohio telegraph april 19 1831 4
the same text with minor changes was also published in the evening and morn-
ing star 1 june 1832 1 and book of commandments 1833 ch 24 ppap
474847 48 for a listing of early paintingsprintingsprintings of this text see woodford the historical
development of the doctrine and covenants 1296 97 in addition to changes
in punctuation the book of commandments and the evening and morning star
versions contain the following differences from the telegraph printing both later
renditions spell out the dates instead ofusing numbers and write sixth day of the
month instead of sixth day of the same in these versions the last names
smith and cowdery are omitted and the repeated phrase is elder of this
church instead of elder of the church they do not contain the words god
the father but read lord and savior instead of just lord they close with the
word forever as opposed to the ever of the earlier version furthermore the book
of commandments rendition opens with a lowercase church of christ and the
evening and morning star capitalizes elder apostle and amen

27book of commandments 1833 ch 15 p 35
doctrine and covenants of the church of the latter day saints comp

joseph smith and others kirtland ohio F G williams 1835 180 see also even-
ing and morning star march 1833 78 may 1836 155 times and seasons 4
march 1 1843 122 millennial star 4 february 1844 151 these verses did
not appear in the earlier text of the revelation printed in the book of command-
ments 1833 joseph smith recalled in 1839 that all of section 27 was received as
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a revelation in august of 1830 but that most of the revelation including these
verses was not recorded until september of 1830

early in the month of august newel knight and his wife paid us a
visit at my place in harmony neither his wife nor mine had been as
yet confirmed it was proposed that we should confirm them and
partake together of the sacrament before he and his wife should
leave us in order to prepare for this I1 set out to procure some wine
for the occasion but had gone only a short distance when I1 was met
by a heavenly messenger and received the following revelation the
first paragraph of which was written at this time and the remainder
in the september following PJS 1320 21

no manuscript copy of these verses dating from before the publication of the
doctrine and covenants in 1835 has been identified see woodford the histor-
ical development of the doctrine and covenants 1395 97

2929josephjoseph smith history dated by dean C jessee between july 20 and
november 27 1832 ininpjspysPJS 1133

3011everendreverend3011everend richmond taggart to reverend jonathon goings cleveland
ohio march 2 1833 in jonathon goings collection american baptist historical
society rochester new york

3patriarchalpatriarchal blessings book 1 185518352183518357 12 the end of this blessing contains
this information about its origin oliver cowdery clerk and recorder given
december 18th 1833 and recorded in this book october 218352 183 5 this particular
blessing was evidently given for oliver cowdery but the name specifying the
recipient has been omitted this passage comes from the last sixth of the blessing

32kirtland high council minutes february 12 1834 27 compare the fur-
ther report by orson hyde of the following testimony by joseph smith

brother joseph observed to bishop that he knew he had lied
before he confessed it that his declarations were not only false in
themselves but they involved a false principle an angel said
joseph may administer the word of the lord unto men and bring
intelligence to them from heaven upon various subjects but no true
angel from god will ever come to ordain any man because they have
once been sent to establish the priesthood by ordaining me there-
unto and the priesthood being once established on earth with
power to ordain others no heavenly messenger will ever come to
interfere with that power by ordaining any more he referred to the
angel that came to cornelius and told cornelius to send for peter but
if there had been no peter with keys and power to administer the
angel might have done it himself but as there was the angel would
not interfere saul was directed to go to ananias for instruction and
to be administered to by him but if there had been no ananias with
power and authority on the earth to administer in the name of
christ the lord might have done it himself you may therefore
know from this time forward that if any man comes to you profess-
ing to be ordained by an angel he is either a liar or has been imposed
upon in consequence of transgression by an angel of the devil for
this priesthood shall never be taken away from this church
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this testimony was delivered in an upper room in the south-
west comer of the white store and dwelling house formerly occu-
pied by whitney and gilbert situate on kirtland flats millennial
sturstarstars8 november 20 1846 139
33 33kirtlandkirtland high council minutes april 21 1834 434443 44
34joseph34joseph smith history 1834 1836 in PJS 121
35stephen35stephen post journal stephen post papers march 27 1836 micromicrofilmnamfAm
36joseph36joseph smith history 1839 in PJS 1290 91 also published with minor

changes in spelling punctuation and capitalization in times and seasons 3
august 1 1842 865 66

37joseph37joseph smith history 1839 draft mijsmpjsin pysPJS 1238391238 39
31joseph31joseph smith history 1839 in PJS 1299 300 reprinted with only slight

changes in spelling capitalization and punctuation in times and seasons 3 sep-
tember 15 1842 915

39joseph39joseph smith sermon ca 1839 willard richards pocket companion in
the words of ofjosepbjoseph smith comp andrew F ehat and lyndon W cook provo
utah religious studies center brigham young university 1980 9 also james
burgess apparently had access to and copied this passage into his own journal
around 18418411 james burgess journals 184118481841 1848 see also history of the church
3387 on march 22 1839 joseph smith had affirmed in a letter from liberty jail
to isaac galland the following related general principle we believe that no man
can administer salvation through the gospel to the souls of men in the name of
jesus christ except he is authorized from god by revelation or by being
ordained by some one whom god hath sent by revelation dean C jessee comp
and ed the personal writings of ofjosephjoseph smith salt lake city deseret book
19844211984 421

joseph smith to the church ofjesus christ of latter day saints septem-
ber 6 1842 nauvoo illinois in times and seasons 3 october 1 1842 935 36
doctrine and covenants 128202112820 21

joseph smith sermon march 10 1844 recorded by james burgess in his
notebook in ehat and cook words of ofjosepbjoseph smith 33233332 33 for an 1870 recol-
lection of these words of joseph smith see biography of david osbomeosbore
senior typescript BYU archives 63 64

he spoke of adam enoch noah moses the patriarchs and some of
the prophets telling what keys each one held and the work he
accomplished in his day down to jesus and the apostles now says
he having told you so much about these ancient men of god I1 will
proceed to tell you something of myself he told us that peter
james and john having held the keys of the kingdom in their day
had come and confcenteredered the same upon him and his brethren
12joseph smith sermon march 10 1844 in franklin D richards scrip-

tural items in ehat and cook words ofjosephofjoseph smith 334
13joseph smith sermon march 10 1844 recorded by wilford woodruff in

his journal in ehat and cook words of josephofjoseph smith 327
the golden bible gainesvillepainesvillePainesville ohio telegraph november 16 1830 3
gainesvillepainesville15painesvillePainesville ohio telegraph december 7 1830
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oliver cowdery to W W phelps september 7 1834 norton ohio in
messenger and advocate 1 october 1834 141614 16

47kirtland high council minutes february 21 1835 the occasion was the
blessing of several new members of the twelve apostles following their bless-
ings oliver cowdery gave them this charge

patriarchal blessings book 1 1835 8 9 the end of this blessing con-
tains this information about its origin oliver cowdery clerk and recorder
given in kirtland december 18 1833 and recorded september 1835

19messenger19messenger and advocate october 1835 199
500510oliverliverilver cowdery the atlas article messenger and advocate 2 april

183630318361856 303305505
510oliver510fiverfiverhiver cowdery to phineas young march 23 1846 tiffin seneca county

ohio quoted in stanley R gunn oliver cowdery second elder and scribe salt
lake city bookcraft 1962 161igligi

reuben5reubenrreuben miller journal october 21 1848 14 report of conference held
on misquetoMisqueto creek council bluffs october 21st 21st may have been added
later as it was written in a different color ink 1848

53george A smith to orson pratt october 20 and 31 1848 carboncacarboniaCarbonca
council bluffs iowa photocopy of typescript reprinted with a few minor dif-
ferencesferences in manuscript history of brigham young october 31 1848 77 78

54oliver cowdery to elder samuel W richards january 13 1849 in deseret
evening news 17 march 22 1884 2 the location of the original letter is
unknown but scholars find little reason to doubt the authenticity of this piece
and its 1849 date

gainesvillepainesvillePainesville telegraph december 7 1830
56the reflector palmyra N YJY february 14 1831 102
william57williarn W phelps letter no 4 messenger and advocate I11 february

1835 66
aemma5emmaemma smith A collection of sacred hymnsforhymns for the church of the latter

day saints kirtland ohio F G williams 1835 33 also published in A collec-
tion of sacred hymnsforhymns fortor the church of the latter day saints selected and pub-
lished by david W rogers new york C vinten 1838 12 and in benjamin C
elsworth A collection of sacred hymns for the church of christ of the latter
day saints apnp benjamin C elsworth 1839 13 see also LDS hymnal 1835
hymn 72 the keys which peter did receive to rear a kingdom god to please
have once more been conferdconfeldconferd to man to bring about jehovahsJehovahs plan and LDS
hymnal 1835 hymn 76 such blessings to the human race once more are ten
derd by gods grace the priesthood is again restord for this let god be long
adordabord see further A collection of sacred hymns for the use of all saints
selected by a committee in a branch of the church ofjesus christ of latter day
saints austin new era office 1847 77 hymn 55 the chosen of god and the
friend ofmen he joseph smith brought the priesthood back again

59parley59parley P pratt tuethe millennium a poem boston parley P pratt 1835
38 also published without the title and with several minor punctuation changes
in rogers collection of sacred hymns 104 and in elsworth collection of
sacredhymnssacred hymns 105 6

6oparleyparley P pratt late persecution of ebetheeue church ofofjesusjesus christ of latter
day saints new york J W harrison 1840 iii
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61 61parleyparley P pratt dialogue between a latter day saint and an enquirer after
truth millennial star 2 january 1842 131 also published as a pamphlet by
the author in manchester england 1842

eidengeldenbeldenelden6elden jay watson comp the orson prattjournalspratt journals salt lake city wat-
son 1975 84 85

630rsonorson pratt interesting account of several remarkable visions edin-
burgh ballantyne and hughes 1840 252423242523 24

640rsonorson pratt divine authority or the question waswasjosepbjoseph sent of god
liverpool R james september 30 1848 1851 4 5 7 an almost exact dupli-
cate of this is in tuethe frontier guardian 1 february 7 1849 1

david65david W patten to the saints scattered abroad eldersjournalElders Journal of the
church of christ of latter day saints 1 july 1838 41 42 this passage includes
a quotation from what was at that time section L in the doctrine and covenants

john P greene to D C smith and E robinson september 101018391839 mon-
mouth county NNJJ in times and seasons 1 december 1839 28

joseph fielding diary typescript BYU archives 55
17thebe gospel reflector 1 january 1 1841 22
19erastus19erastus snow and benjamin winchester an address to the citizens of

salem and vicinity photocopy of original BYU archives apnp 184111841 5
711bethe gospel reflector 1 february 15 1841 89
71 the gospelreflectorgospel reflector 1 april 1 1841 177 183 187
72benjamin winchester A history of the priestboodfrompriesthood from the beginning of

the world to the present time philadelphia brown bicking and guilbert
184314718431845 147

orson730rson hyde to president josephuosephdoseph smith times and seasons 2 october
1 1841 551

74orson hyde ein kugrufeugrudausrufausansaus der liistewilstewiiste eine stimme aus dem schoose der
erde A cry from the wilderness a voice from the dust of the earth frankfurt
0 hyde 1842 typescript 27 translated from the german by justus ernst

75heber C kimball and wilford woodruff the word of the lord to the
citizens of london of every sect and denomination and to every individual into
whose hands it may fall times and seasons 2 september 15 1841 538

76charles thompson evidence in proof of the book of mormon being a
divinely inspired record batavia NY D D waite 1841 144 45 similarly
benjamin winchester held that revelation 147 relates to the renewal of the
gospel covenant the restoration of the priesthood the gospel reflector I11 feb-
ruary 15 1841 86

77george J adams A few plain facts siewingshewingsbewing the folly wickedness and
imposition of the rev timothy R matthews also a short sketch of the rise
faith and doctrine of the church ofofjesusjesus christ of latter day saints bedford
england C B merry 1841 12 reprinted in times and seasons 4 march 15
184314118431845 141

78george J adams A true history of the rise of theebe church ofjesusof fesusjesus
christ of latter day saints of the restoration of the holy priesthood and
of the late discovery of ancient american records baltimore hoffman
184918491 27

79 ebenezer79ebenezer robinson ed evidences in the proof of the book ofmormon
times and seasons 3 january 1 1842 644
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alfred cordon reminiscences and journals april 18 1842 micro-
film 77 79

warren foote autobiography and journals august 29 1842 typescript
BYU archives 53 because this diary appears to be a combination of reminis-
cences and other texts copied from a journal that was kept earlier it is difficult to
ascertain whether this is a reflection or a contemporary observation

moses martin A treatise on the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel new
york J W harrison 1842 54 55

james henry flanigan diaries april 14 1844 105 much of this section is
in a form of shorthand and undecipherable to this writer blank linesfinesiineshines have been
inserted in those areas that cannot be read

14lorenzo snow the only way to be saved london F shephard
1844 11 12

william 1I appleby A dissertation on nebuchadnezzars dream
together with a synopsis of the origin and faith of the church of latter day
saints philadelphia brown bicking and guilbert 1844 23

86william86william 1I appleby biography and journal december 30 1848 micro-
film 247

jedediah M grant collection of facts relative to the course taken by
elder sidney rigdon philadelphia brown bicking and guilbert 1844 1

88proclamation88proclamation of the twelve apostles of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints to all the kings of the world to the president of the united
states ofofamericaamerica to the governors of the several states and to the rulers and
people of all nations liverpool wilford woodruff dated april 6 1845 1 2
written by parley P pratt from new york

19reuben19reuben miller jamesjJ strungstrongstrang weighed in the balance of truth and
found wanting his claims as first president of the Melchimelcbisedekmelchisedekmelchisedecsedek priesthood
refuted burlington wis npap september 1846 12 13

reuben9reubenrreuben miller truth shall prevail A short reply to an article published
in the voree herald reveille bybyjJ C bennett and the willful falsehoods off
JJ strongstrang burlington wis npap 1847 7 9

917bethe ensign of libertyofliberty of the church of christ 1 march and april 1847 223125131
92 the ensign of liberty of the church of christ 1 march 1848 67
93kenney ed wilford woodruffewoodruffswoodruffsjournaltournaijournal 3257
94hiram page to william letter march 4 1848 fishing river photocopy of

original archives reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints inde-
pendencependence mo




